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Salute to the Flag – Co-Chair DeFeo and all those in attendance joined in a salute to
the flag.

Commissioners present at the meeting were: Ferracane, Hastings, DeFeo, Filippone,
Winstanley, and Vurno.

Correspondence.

Treasures Report.

Approval of paying bills.

Approval of Minutes.

Report of HydroQual/Kevin Keane – Finalized the report during the month of July.

Commissioner Hastings asks about 2 areas, specifically the ponds.  Mayor indicated
that it is private property and the Village has nothing to do with it but has asked the
property owner to maintain better.  Mayor wants to look to DEC to help educate the
property owner.  The second property (pond) is not owned by the Greenwood Park
Association according to the Mayor.

Report of Princeton Hydro – a brief update on project activities:

With the first set of stormwater projects in the ground, we have one set of post-
installation stormwater monitoring complete and are waiting for additional rain
events to collect the 2 remaining sets of post-installation stormwater samples.

We filed a no-cost time extension with NJDEP and a tentative list of stormwater
projects to install with the remaining 319 funds.

The tentative list of projects could be implemented with the remaining funds.
They are based on projects identified in the State approved Stormwater
Implementation Plan and are located in the high priority sub-watersheds
(Belchers Creek). A total of two projects are proposed for the older grant
(SFY04) and seven for the newer grant (SFY07). While the remaining budget
will not cover all 9 projects, the list was intentionally large to ensure that there
are some alternative projects in case one of the selected projects is not feasible.
This list was submitted to NJDEP and once we obtain approval on the no-cost
time extension and the identified projects, the specifics on these projects will be
submitted to the Commission and West Milford Township.

Visiting Guests – Mayor Moore – A boat in north arm broke the plenum system on the
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aeration system.  Lake savers are in the process of fixing them now.

Report of Commissioner DeFeo – we vouchered New Jersey $46,000 out of the 1st

$50,000 and sent it in to Commissioner Pflughs’ office.  We have also asked them to
advance us the additional $50,000 for harvesting and implementation of user fee
program.

Morahan grant has been cut yet again.  Feels we need to move forward on spending
those funds before further cuts are made to the grant.

Lake Hopatcong ran out of money this week so they put their employees on as State
employees of the State of New Jersey.

With regards to the storms island situation.  I feel like I have been personally attacked
by storms island residents for, as they feel, was overcharging for the walkway rental
and maintenance.  The contract for walkway was actually only $22,000.  The only
other bid we received was from The Castle and it was double RSDEF’s $22,000 bid.
 Heard residents of Storms Island may try to sue to try to stop the drawdown this year.
 State of New Jersey stated that they will not provide a walkway as they do not for any
other island residents.  Any further questions should be directed to the New Jersey
DEP.  

Regarding hydrorake and hiring a contractor.  Commissioner Hastings and I have been
speaking to local contractors about machines that may be for sale. We need to set up a
committee for looking into the purchase of a hydrorake if we don’t have one set up
already.

Report of Commissioner Winstanley – working with Commissioner DeFeo and
Christine on information for Orange County Executive Ed Diana on dredging New
York end in the hopes of matching the recent New Jersey funds.  Commissioner
Filippone states we have new discs for him (NJ end).

Report of Commissioner Ferracane – Article 24 permit application given to
Commissioner DeFeo.  Fill out ASAP.  Article 15 – Village needs to contact and let
them know.  Village Mayor states they are ready.  Ferracane – the owner of the dam has
to be the one who actually files for the drawdown permit.  Mayor wants to know if New
Jersey does not submit can the Village and Warwick submit.  Why can’t we submit if
for some reason New Jersey can’t. Ferracane states that Mayor can speak to Alex
Ciesluk about that but the owner of the property has to be the one filling for the
permit.  Ferracane – the reason the permit is issued to the owner of the structure is for
liability issues.

Mayor Moore – how do we get the NJDEP to file for the permit?  Ferracane states the
commission is going to prepare it and pay the fee for the application.

Report of Commissioner Vurno – saw an article in record stating the DEC was
expanding their map of wetlands.  Commissioner Ferracane confirms that the DEC is,
in fact, adding something like 20,000 arches areas of wetlands in Orange County.  The
more we delay on doing something in that north arm the more we are at risk of it
becoming wetlands states Commissioner Vurno.

Report of Filippone – introduced Zach Moren as intern.  Received approval from EPA
for dredging report and characterization report.  Water level management plan has
been approved by state of New Jersey, which includes a section of any reference of
Storms Island.  We put together disc for commissioners which included all 3 reports
also includes a power point presentation.  Also beginning to work on educational



brochures which include information on new ordinances. Mayor suggests looking into
the new info on fertilizer ordinances on banning phosphorous products.  EPA is
extending our time to work on water quality report.  Most info in report number 1
applies to New York as well.

Commissioner Ferracane clarifies that the phosphorous ban has always been that you
cannot discharge.

Public Input – Mr. Moore – wanted to suggest to the hydro rake committee – we have
to think about all costs related to a hydro rake.    

Adjourn 
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